保良局慈善步行

PO LEUNG KUK CHARITY WALK

2014年3月2日 2nd March 2014
星期日 SUNDAY

進場 Admission
12:00 noon
典禮及表演 Ceremony & Performance
1:30 pm
起步 Walk begins
2:15 pm

起點及開步禮 Starting Point & Kick-off Ceremony
沙田馬場 Shatin Racecourse

終點及慈善義賣 Finishing Point & Charity Sale
2:00 pm - 6:30 pm
馬鞍山公園 Ma On Shan Park

收益將供保良局轄下260個單位作服務拓展經費。
Proceeds will be used to finance Po Leung Kuk’s 260 service units in the territory.

如欲以團體名義組成步行隊伍，敬請於本島網頁下載表格。
Entry form for organizing walk team can be downloaded on the Po Leung Kuk’s website.

參加表格 Entry Form

步行者姓名（請用正楷） Name of Walker (In Black Letters)
Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. 先生/女士/小姐
地址 Address
電郵 Email
電話 Tel.

查閱 Enquiries 2277 8237 / www.poleungkuk.org.hk

善款總額 Total Amount Collected

貢獻人姓名（請用正楷） Name of Sponsors (In Block Letters)

銀行莊頭

細則詳見善款總額表格內
Terms and Conditions of Donations can be found in the Total Amount Collected Form.
Participants’ notes and Terms & Conditions

A. In these Terms & Conditions, “Walk” means the Po Leung Kuk Charity Walk to be held on 2nd March, 2014;

“Participant(s)” means person(s) participating in the Walk;

“Organizer” means Po Leung Kuk;

“Route” means the route of the Walk as designated by the Organizer.

B. Each Participant should arrive at the Shatin Racecourse not later than 11.30 p.m., and failure to do so may result in the Participant being refused participation in the Walk.

2. Any Participant who is under the age of 18 must obtain the prior consent of his parents/guardian to participate in the Walk. The Organizer reserves the right to ask any Participant for evidence of his age and, where appropriate, that such consent has been given. It is the Participant’s responsibility to take care of any accompanying Participant who is under the age of 12.

3. The 7km route normally takes around 2 hours to complete. The Participant must ensure that his health and physical conditions are fit and suitable for the Walk. If any doubt, the Participant should consult a medical doctor beforehand.

4. If you do not feel well, especially when you have a fever and / or respiratory symptoms such as coughing or sneezing, do not attend the function and consult a doctor promptly. Participants are advised to take heed of government announcements with respect to the risk of the spread of infections and take appropriate precautionary measures.

5. The Participant shall take sole responsibility for ensuring his fitness to participate in the Walk, and should put on suitable clothing and footwear. The exact time for the finish of the Walk is decided by the escort team formed by the Organizer and its authorized personnel.

6. Stop if you are feeling sick during the walk and contact the duty personnel immediately for assistance.

7. Please bring sufficient food and drinks.

8. Please do not litter. Keep the environment clean.

9. The Participant must not bring or use any roller skate/bladeskate/rollerblade or other large object which may cause obstruction to the smooth flow of the Walk. The Participant must not bring any animals or pets.

10. The Participant must not lean on, climb over or dislocate any barrier or divider placed along the Route.

11. The Participant must not do or omit to do any act, physical or otherwise, that may cause disruption of the smooth flow of the Walk/traffic and/or disturbance among Participants.

12. The Participant must obey all lawful instructions given by the Organizer and its authorised personnel and the officers of the Hong Kong Police Force, the Civil Aid Service, the Auxiliary Medical Service, the Food and Environmental Hygiene Department and the Leisure and Cultural Services Department.

13. To avoid over-exposure to the sun and to prepare for bad weather, the Participant must bring and use suitable protective headwear and rainwear and take necessary precautions to protect himself/aof such weather conditions.

14. Participants should take good care when using any part of the Route which is near the cycling track.

15. The Participant must accept that the Organizer and its authorised organisation shall not be liable for any accident or injury to the Participant or his property.

16. The Organizer reserves the right to cancel or postpone the date of the Walk if in the opinion of the Organizer, the weather is such that it is not suitable to hold the Walk.

17. If the Walk is cancelled or postponed, all donations collected by the Participant will not be returned to the Participants.

18. The Participant should grant the Organizer the right to photograph during the event and have their appearances made into photographs, sound, video or multi-media recordings related to the event and to use all in media now known or hereafter devised for organizing events, advertising and promotion. If you do not wish to grant the right to the Organizer, please contact the Kid’s Fund-raising Department at 2277 8337.

19. Any Participant who, in the Organizer’s view, does not fully observe or comply with these Terms & Conditions may be refused participation in the Walk at any time and the Organizer’s decision shall be final and conclusive.

20. If any conflict arises between these Terms & Conditions and other statement in this form or any other document/statement issued by the Organizer at any time, the English text of these Terms & Conditions shall prevail.

Methods of Donation

1. Mail the Entry Form together with the crossed cheque to the Kuk. Please do not send cash.

2. Direct pay-in to HSBC (Account No. 002-239564-403) and submit the pay-in-slip (original copy) together with the Entry Form to the Kuk.

3. Submit the Entry Form together with the donation to the collection counter at the Shatin Racecourse on the event day.

4. For group participation, please forward the Entry Form together with the cheque/pay-in-slip (original copy) through your team representative.

5. For Po Leung Kuk service units, the Entry Form and the donation should be submitted through the Head of School or the Officer-in-Charge of the Unit.

Cheques should be crossed and made payable to "Po Leung Kuk".

Mailing Address: Fund-raising Department, Po Leung Kuk, 66 Leighton Road, Hong Kong.

Please mark “Charity Walk” on the back of the cheque and make copy of this Entry Form and the pay-in-slip for your own record.